The Black Friday Society
How to become a Defender Member

A long, long time ago in a quiet little place there was founded a
Society whose members were dedicated to the promotion and
encouragement of all that is Good. That Society was called The
Black Friday Society. It has continued in existence down through
the centuries to the present day.
Membership in the Society is open to any Good Person regardless of
race, religion, colour or origin. All that is required for a Good
Person to become a Defender Member of the Society is to:
 Complete The First Ritual
 Complete The Second Ritual
The First Ritual
The First Ritual requires you to travel to the Colibri Bar in Zürich,
Switzerland, located at 2 Spitalgasse, Hirschenplatz, Niederdorf.
You must arrive there while the Colibri Bar is open and once you are
there you must ask to see “Burim”. Burim is the present-day Keeper.
Once Burim is in front of you, you must then say The Phrase to
Burim. The Phrase is “Friday The Thirteenth ”. The Keeper will then
give you The Reply. You have now completed The First Ritual. If
you wish you may purchase a beverage, alcoholic or otherwise, from
The Keeper. Make absolutely sure that you remember the three

words of The Reply because you will be asked what they are, as part
of The Second Ritual.
The Second Ritual
Once you have completed The First Ritual you can now proceed to
complete The Second Ritual. The Second Ritual requires you to make
The Donation. The Donation involves you making a donation of at
least US$10 in value to any charitable organisation of your choice.
As long as the donation amount is at least US$10 you have
completed your obligation under the Society’s rules but you are free
to make donations of a greater value if you wish. Once you have
made The Donation you must then send a scanned copy of a receipt
from the charitable organisation to which The Donation has been
made, confirming that you have indeed made a donation, to the
following email address: pwk@kundigassociates.co.nz .
When you email your donation receipt to the foregoing email
address you must include the answer to this question:
“What are the three words contained in The Reply?
Once you have emailed the receipt to the foregoing email address
and answered the question about The Reply, you have completed
The Second Ritual and you are eligible to become a Defender
Member of The Black Friday Society. Please make sure that the
receipt that you send to the foregoing email address has the
identifying/contact details of the charitable organisation and
records your name on the receipt.
The Certificate
Once you have emailed the receipt from the charitable organisation
to the email address shown above you will be sent a scanned copy of
a Black Friday Society membership certificate confirming your
admission as a Defender Member of the The Black Friday Society.
You will then be henceforth permanently required to Do Only Good.
In Hoc Signo Vinces

